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Occupying the entire ground floor of this smart Victorian house, this delightful conversion with lovely rear garden
and detached garage is superbly located a stones throw from Nunhead High Street.

Light and spacious throughout, the accommodation is accessed via a private entrance which leads into a wide and
welcoming entrance hall. It has generous living/entertaining space courtesy of a large reception with bay window,
modern fitted kitchen with plenty of space for dining and two bedrooms served by a modern bathroom/wc. The
garden, which is sunny yet secluded is laid to lawn with mature raised borders and side return.

Carden Road, SE15 £650,000



 

Light and spacious throughout, the accommodation is accessed via a private entrance
which leads into a wide and welcoming entrance hall. It has generous living/entertaining
space courtesy of a large reception with bay window, modern fitted kitchen with plenty
of space for dining and two bedrooms served by a modern bathroom/wc. The garden,
which is sunny yet secluded is laid to lawn with mature raised borders and side return.

Carden Road is extremely convenient for frequent mainline rail links at Nunhead and
Peckham Rye Stations. Nunhead's high street offers a mix of independent shops and
bars with the open spaces of Peckham Rye Park within easy reach

•  Private Entrance •  Bright Reception Room •  Eat-In Kitchen • 
•  Two Bedrooms •  Sunny Rear Garden •  Sought After Location • 
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Energy Rating: We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not guaranteed;
nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points then please contact us,
especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that appliances and heating systems have
not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as to their good working order.
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